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Twelve chapter books in one great box! With more than 10 million books sold, bestselling author

Dan Gutman's My Weird School series really gets kids reading.Things have gotten weirder! From a

zany graduation ceremony to the off-the-wall antics of their new third-grade teacher, A.J. and the

gang from Ella Mentry School have had some weird and wacky adventures. Now all twelve books in

the bestselling My Weird School Daze series are together in one box. This collection is perfect for

classrooms and reluctant readers alike and includes:#1 Mrs. Dole Is Out of Control!#2 Mr. Sunny Is

Funny!#3 Mr. Granite Is from Another Planet!#4 Coach Hyatt Is a Riot!#5 Officer Spence Makes No

Sense!#6 Mrs. Jaffee Is Daffy!#7 Dr. Brad Has Gone Mad!#8 Miss Laney Is Zany!#9 Mrs. Lizzy Is

Dizzy!#10 Miss Mary Is Scary!#11 Mr. Tony Is Full of Baloney!#12 Ms. Leakey Is Freaky!Perfect for

reluctant readers and word lovers alike, Dan Gutman's hugely popular My Weird School series has

something for everyone. Don't miss the hilarious adventures of A.J. and the gang.
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My boys 7 and 9, who are not big readers, LOVE this series. We use these books for our read aloud

time (parents read to kids). They beg me to read more. My 9 year old could read the series himself.

My 9 year old only liked non-fiction until this series. The stories are unexpected. The series is not for



those who are cautious with the word "hate". A.J., the main character, hates a lot of things, but the

unusual story perspective really is a winner in my house.You might find it helpful to know that this

author has 2 other series, specials, and a future series with the same characters. I was confused

when I ordered this set compared to the 21 book set. I didn't realize they were different series with

the same characters. For the record, I will be purchasing all the books in the following series for my

kids.My Weird School (21 books -- set is available on )My Weird School Daze (12 books -- the set

I'm writing the review for)My Weirder School (12 books -- the books are currently available

individually on  but not as a set)My Weird School Special (a few books about holidays, some are yet

to be published, I don't think this is a series name)My Weirdest School (set to start being released in

2015 according to Wiki)

my six year old boys are enjoying this book very much. it is more age appropriate for a 3rd grader.

the book uses words like shut up, dumb, stupid, etc. which my six year olds are not accustomed to

hearing. i just explain to them that these are not bad words per se. they are words our family

chooses not to use. otherwise, the story line is fun and the kid humor, homonyms and homophones

are well used.

My 6-yr old daughter absolutely loves these books. She just giggles and giggles all the way through

them. She even quotes them when we are out and talks about what the characters would think or

do in different situations. Great "sneaky" educational books! : )

I really am surprised that the great reviews. I don't think the language or subject material is exactly

appropriate for under 10 year olds. There is a lot of name calling (kid to kid) in the book. "Boys hate

girls" and "girls are goody goody".. seems to be the stereotyping.The stories themselves are good

and funny, but i really wish the language was more appropriate, I wouldn't want my kids to learn that

calling another kid "dumb face" is appropriate or funny in any way or that its ok to call someone

"[Neil] the nude kid".Returning.

If I could give this series 0 stars, I would. As a parent of 3 and a clinical psychologist who works with

children, I was disgusted at the content that glorifies hating school, disrespect of others, bullying,

talking back, laziness, sneakiness, and insulting others. Adults are portrayed as disrespectful

toward each other, with one parent rolling her eyes at the Principal when he talks about taking care

of the planet. Words like "crappy," "hate," "dumb," and "stupid" are common. Not-so-vague



references to aggression and threatening behavior are common, including assassinating a PTA

president, slapping a teacher who fainted, and two parents get in a fight, rolling around on the floor

and pulling each other's hair. All of this is in the first book alone. There are better books out there for

young readers. In fact, it would be hard to find a worse book series. It's too late for me to return it,

but I refuse to even send it to the thrift store as I would not want any child to read it. This series is

going in the shredder. The author needs to take a good look at the messages he is sending young

children. Very disappointing, and a huge waste of $45.

When I bought these I had not looked into the content before hand. The main character hates

school and put the teachers down. In fact it seems that the students are smarter than the teachers

and the teachers look like tyrants and buffoons. I noticed a change in behavior with my

nine-year-old after he began reading these books. He became very smart-aleck with me and would

talk back to me. It came out of nowhere. Then my 10 year old and 13 year old pointed out the theme

of these books and how my nine year old would not read any anything else and would read them

over and over. He even got an attitude with his brothers! So, out with the books! Save your money.

If your kids really need to read them check them out at the library, but I would suggest reading one

first before your kids do. Some people may not agree, but books, music, and media played a big

role in shaping our children's minds and attitudes. It's important to know what your children are

reading, listening to and watching because it affects them more than you think.

I bought these books for my friends children for Christmas. I read the reviews and they were all over

the top.Well, the reviews were right on. The children 6 and 8 years old just loved them. There

mother said it was the best present of all. They read the books out loud and both the children and

their parents just laugh and laugh.I would highly recommend these books.

Returned them after reading through the first pages. I bought these for my students and couldn't use

them because it talks about how much he hates school and used the word hell in it... So many

better books out there!
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